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Introduction
O Thousands of new chemicals created every year
O Most have slow biodegradation routes
O Unpredictable synergistic effects in aquatic life and

people



Introduction
O EU Watch List: monitoring and gathering data of risk-
posing substances



Introduction
Advanced oxidation processes can be the solution!



Introduction
O UV-LEDs have a potential to decrease AOP’s energy

expenses
O Fast technological improvement
O Unique features

LEDs Mercury lamp



Introduction
O Still many issues to solve…

O UV-LED still recently coming out of early-
stage development

O Photocatalysis: present in literature, absent
in real applications

O Large amount of variables
O Few experiments under real conditions



Objectives
O To investigate the simultanteous degradation rates of

5 EU Watch List substances under different scenarios
using UV-LEDs

O To analyse the impact of each treatment on the final
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Vibrio fischeri
bioluminescence (toxicity) on each effluent.



Methodology
O Chosen substances: ciprofloxacin (CIP), trimethoprim

(TMP), sulfamethoxazole (SMX), venlafaxine (VX) and
and des-methylvenlafaxine (DV).



Methodology
O Initial concentration: 2 mg/L of each compound
O Design of Experiments: Design Expert 12 software

O Full factorial design (24= 16 experiments)

Independent coded variables -1 +1
Matrix (A) MQ water Tap water
LEDs wavelength (B) 272 nm (UVC) 365 nm (UVA)
Catalyst presence (C) No Yes
Duty Cycle (D) 0.50 1.00 (continuous)

Dependent variables: kinetic constant rate (kaap), TOC degradation
and difference between final and initial Vibrio fischeri luminescence



Results - Ciprofloxacin
O Better results: UVA + TiO2

O Highly reactive towards radicals
O Duty cycle was relevant



Results - Sulfamethoxazole
O Better results: UVC photolysis
O Screening Effect



Results

O Other compounds reacted very slowly to all 
treatments

O R values for VX and DV below 0.9: significant
influence of other variables in degradation (e.g. pH, 
transformation products)



Results – Total Organic Carbon
O Most significant parameter: matrix

O Highlights the importance of pre-treatments



Results - Toxicity
O Most significant parameter: wavelength

O UVA led to more toxic products



Conclusions
O Design of experiments is a powerful tool to investigate
photocatalysis’ multiple effects

O Kapp responses varied widely for each substance and
treatment, so the optimized degradation set-up will
depend on target-pollutants and quality requirements

O UVC photolysis can be very efficient on its own, but
screening effects in the presence of catalyst hinder its
performance considerably

O This work reinforces the importance of pre-treatments and
the issue of more-toxic degradation byproducts.



Thank you! Questions?


